Wine Club Descrip�ons: Nov. 2021

Rosé|$17.99
10 Cases |

Food Pairing: Baba ghanoush & rosemary top seedz.

An Autumnal Rosé that is 75% Australian Grenache and 25% Chilean
Sauvignon Blanc. Bronzed pink in color this Rosé is bright, clean and
easy drinking with a slight fruitiness running through the middle. The
fruit and acidity of the wine split your palate creating a balance that
is dry but not too overbearing or heavy. You will note citrus on the
nose with a touch of orange blossom and white floral. This Rosé is an
ideal way to kickoff your Thanksgiving festivities.

Vin De Pomme|$16.99
8 Cases | Food Pairing: Smita spiced yogurt with honey and
pickled beet on an Issa chip.

Notes of honey and floral on the nose. This 50% grape, 25% apple
and 25% pear wine, has a note of honeysuckle that runs throughout
the palate with a taste reminiscent of Macallan apples at the end.
Easy drinking that is straight to the point and leaves you looking for
another sip.

Dry American Riesling|$18.99
10 Cases |

Food Pairing: Turkey, bacon, sage & cranberry cream

cheese pinwheel.

This 100% California grown Riesling is the perfect example of why
Riesling doesn’t always need to be sweet. On the nose this wine has
notes of ripe melon with a candied lemon flavor on the palate. There
is enough acidity to balance the wine but not that it is overbearing.
This trocken [German word for dry] wine embodies the refreshing
side of Riesling that leaves you wanting more and would pair well
with soft flesh white fish, such as trout.

Deux Noirs|$19.99
10 Cases |

Food Pairing: Gruyere with cran-apple chutney on a cracker.

This Gamay-Pinot Noir blend has a touch more body than
a Gamay with a hint of cranberry flavor that is buttery
smooth and goes down easy. Gamay is a light and fruity
varietal from Beaujolais, France, which is a region within
Burgundy. These two wines, while derived from neighboring areas, each carry their own personality, structure and
unique characteristics. Within this wine we maintained the
youthful and fruity nature of Gamay, in combination with the age-worthy qualities of Pinot Noir
to create an easy drinking red that has some staying power and structure. This acid-forward wine
has a back end reminiscent of our Evangeline that finishes quite dry.

Wine Club Descrip�ons: Aug. 2021

Cask|$24.99
14 Cases |

Food Pairing: Cinnamon roll with a tart cherry topping.

This California Cabernet-Shiraz blend was barreled for 3 months in a
used Bourbon barrel from Iron Smoke Distillery in Fairpoint, NY. On the
nose, you will find a Crème Brûlée or Bananas Foster note. While the
nose blows off a custard note will stay on your palate as you drink the
wine with a lingering Bourbon flavor and oak finish. This wine pairs
with anything smoked, including pulled pork, BBQ meats and a
smoked prime rib.

Pearfection|$17.99
6 Cases |

Food Pairing: Whole cranberry on top of Chambers Cheese

on a cranberry cracker.

This fruity wine is a switch from our usually sweet and fruity wines with
a high acidity and higher alcohol content (12% ABV). This wine is made
with a combination of pears and kiwi. Unlike many sweet wines, it has
both structure and depth to form a complex, layered wine. Beyond the
pear and kiwi flavors, you will enjoy hints of lime and nectarine. An
excellent dinner wine for those who prefer something sweeter that still
carries enough depth to hold its own alongside food.

Sugar Plum Fairy|$21.99
9 Cases |

Food Pairing: Chocolate-covered Lebkuchen.

This tart, spicy, fruity wine is Christmas in a bottle. As you sip you will
be transported to Christmas Eve, sitting in front of a fire with warmth
and spice lingering on every sip. Remember to save a sip for Santa!

club member discounts:

3 bottles= 10% 6 bottles= 15% 12 bottles 20%

* Discounts are for purchases of new releases*

